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Psalm 61

For the music director, on string instru-
ment, of David. Hear my cry, O G-d,
listen to my prayer. From the end of the
earth I call to You when my heart is faint.
Lead me to the rock that is higher than I.
For You have been a refuge for me,
a tower of strength before the enemy. Let
me dwell in Your tent forever. Let me
take refuge in the shelter of Your wings.
Selah For You have heard my vows, O
G-d. You have given the inheritance of
those who fear Your Name.  May You
add days to the king’s days. May his years
span many generations.  May he be en-
throned before G-d forever. Appoint
mercy and truth to protect him. So I will
sing praise to Your Name forever, to ful-
fill my vows day after day.

Insights & Questions
From the Parashah
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These things are what God has commanded to do…Ex. 35:1 The Chassidic
Insights state: “ Constructing the Tabernacle was a microcosm of life in
general: the purpose of the Tabernacle was to provide an earthly
“dwelling” for G-d’s presence; the purpose of life in general is to
transform the world into an earthly dwelling for G-d.”

Rabbi Munk mentions an interesting thought in relationship to the
opening of Vayakhel. He writes, “The Zohar notes that the mixed
multitude who joined Israel upon their redemption from Egypt had turned
their backs on the Sabbath after they heard the words, ‘between Me and the
Children of Israel (31:17). They felt excluded and searched for their own
leader and idol, ultimately, worshipping the Golden Calf.” Therefore, the
primary reason for the Golden Calf, according to this idea, is that the
converts were led to believe that the Torah was not “for them”. Perhaps
this was the very root of the false theology commonly called “messianic
gentiles” or “noahide”. Today, many would-be converts are told that they
may join Israel by leaving Egypt but the covenant - the Torah - is not for
them.

The Tabernacle was a Testimony…Ex. 38:21 The word for “testimony” is
related to the word for “jewelry” this is because the Giving of the Torah
was like the giving of a crown. The Tabernacle was the means G-d
provided us to regain the spiritual heights He gave us when He gave us the
Torah. Yeshua was both the Torah and the Temple. Why is that
relevant in relationship to this insight?
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Psalm of
The Parashah

“The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: All are obligated in the mitzvah of drinking these
four cups - men, women, and children.  Rabbi Yehudah said: ‘But what purpose is

there for children to drink wine? Rather, we distribute to them  parched grain and
walnuts on Pesach eve so that they should not fall asleep and they should ask

questions. ” Pesachim 108b

Parashah Vayakhel / Pekudei Exodus 35:1-40:38
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A Spark
Of Mussar

Work may be done for six days...Ex. 35:2: The Kehot commentary to this
verse says, “The use of the passive voice (“work shall be done”) to describe
weekday work teaches us that we must not invest all our energies in doing
it; we should, so to speak, almost allow it to happen “by itself.” In other
words, notwithstanding the importance of our weekday work—especially if
we are engaged in refining the world and making it into G-d’s home—we
must not allow ourselves to let it inundate us and overtake our minds and
hearts. Our work must not be allowed to encroach on our set times for
prayer, Torah study, charitable pursuits, educating our children, and so
forth.nIf we devote all our energies to work, it will prove very difficult to
divorce ourselves from it when the Sabbath comes—thoughts and worries
of work will haunt us. But if we preserve a sense of balance throughout the
week, we will be able to focus properly on the holiness of the Sabbath when
it comes.”

The Talmud Berachot 34b says, “Where a repentant sinner stands, even
those who are completely righteous cannot stand.” Great precedence and
honor is given to one who strayed from the truth but found their way back
verses one who never left.

A Mikvah Moment
“To become pure one immerses totally in the “living waters” of the mikvah, where
life “swallows up death,” and thus the transition to a state of purity is completed. In
order to fully enact the above-mentioned transitions in status one must also immerse
in the living waters of the mikvah, whose experience raises one to new levels of
consciousness. When the letters of the word mikvah (mem, kuf, vav, heh) are
rearranged they spell komah, meaning “standing” or “full stature.” Paradoxically, to
attain our full spiritual stature and return to our true essential selves, we must strip
ourselves of all extraneous physical and spiritual clothing and immerse, naked of
ego, in the living waters of the mikvah. This “return to the womb” experience
reconnects us to the source of life and its rejuvenating energy. From the primordial
state of nothingness is born a rectified ego and the ability to transform our raw
potential into actual. In this way the mikvah allegorically mirrors G-d’s creation of
the universe “something from nothing.”
Mikvah: The Art of Transition? By Avraham Arieh Trugman ~  Path of the Just Ch. 7, contributed by Batyah Gage

An Inspirational
Story

G-d and Gladness

Concerning the words in the Scriptures:
“And it shall be, if thou shalt forget the
Lord your G-d…” The Rabbi of Rizhyn
said: “It is well known that by every ‘and it
shall be’ in the Scriptures, gladness is
meant. Here too this is what is meant. Here
we are told: ‘If you forget gladness and fall
into a depression, you are forgetting the
Lord your G-d.’ For it is written: ‘Strength
and gladness are in His place.’”

This is what Rabbi Israel of Rizhyn said on
the “Sabbath of Return”. “Hosea says:
‘Return, O Israel, unot the Lord your G-d.’
That was said to the whole world and to all
the creatures of Heaven and earth. For
everything that has been created, below
and above, all the servants of the Most
High, the angels, the seraphim, the
heavenly creatures, the holy wheels, all up
to the Throne of G-d Himself, must
accomplish the turning. And that is what
the words ‘unto the Lord your G-d’ mean:
all creatures of all rungs to the very highest,
up to the Throne of G-d, must accomplish
the turning.” But when he has said this, R’
Israel addressed himself: : “O Israel, return
Israel, unto the Lord your G-d.!’

“There is no danger like that oflaziness ; every second

that one delays creates an opportunity for

all types ofhindrances”
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Return, O Israel


